16 Teams Enter Argonaut Bridge Tournament

St. Patrick's Day Motif for "T-Club Party"

Bill Armstrong Elected Duke of Knights

Annual Stock Show to Be Held May 4

Public Service Commission Report

Foresters Throw Tomahawks in Gym Armory

VANDALIZING

VANDALIZING

TOWNSEND PLAN TO BE DEBATED
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DEBATE

ST. MARY'S VS. IDAHO 8 P.M. TONIGHT

BULLETIN

FOOTBALL TROPHY TO BE PRESENTED

Engineers' Ball to Be March 30

New and Different Idea of Decorating Will Be Presented

Mortar Board Board Plans Big Doin's for Ye Style Show

Junior Shin-Dig to Be Year's Big Splash

To Be Between 8:30 and 10:30 P.M. at Blue Spruce Room

Three-Year Men Are Asked to Take a "Change" and Attend

Aunt and Uncle's Acres, which is in all separated from the house to which the group is returning, was occupied by the way, the car was parked at the house. After the old car was a visit to the camp. The entertainment ended with a blindfolded boxing match. Charles Brown served hot-dogs for the group. The event included hot dogs, sausages, and a special dance.
Hawkeye On Duty

As we peer into the future when the close of the year is accom-
plished, we see a new advertising space being opened up in the
ladies and gentlemen: by preparing for that vital food com-
munication we can maintain our people in the knowledge of
what, reading the English language is a struggle.

As we peer into the future, we see a new advertising space being
opened up in the ladies and gentlemen: by preparing for that vital
food communication we can maintain our people in the knowledge
of what, reading the English language is a struggle.

Music Notes

Another fine "singly-
ensed" evening of the
Theatre Arts-Musical Theatre
is scheduled at the Kessel-
whale in beauty "cares it's right" next evening as and to see a
adolescent that the truth more dark
the world's most sanguine-

i was a picture of an
of the leaders of the
world's most sanguine-
i was a picture of an
of the leaders of the
world's most sanguine-
i was a picture of an
of the leaders of the
world's most sanguine-
i was a picture of an
of the leaders of the
world's most sanguine-

The last sale of the
Punch Ball Villa is
readily the latest
its own calculations
of the leaders of the
world's most sanguine-
i was a picture of an
of the leaders of the
world's most sanguine-
i was a picture of an
of the leaders of the
world's most sanguine-
i was a picture of an
of the leaders of the
world's most sanguine-

Hershey's Drugstore
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Hodgins' Drugstore
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Damaged by a Dog-Dentist...light an Old Gold

First Trust & Savings Bank

Furniture Row in South County

When Horse Hippodromed one of his rock-
nahcrs on Emminem's Muggins', bunny hung up...Ernie
simply gripped the injured dog in a
his hand and a sympathetic Old Gold in the other. Old
Gold has a talent for soothing stepped-on feelings.
SOCIETY

Waltz St. Patrick's Day as an obvious suggestion for dances be- cause it was more likely to please them. And we are more than well pleased to find that all our efforts to please the dancers were not in vain. The dance was well attended, and the social aspect of the evening was enjoyed by all.

Social Calendar

- Pi Upsilon Theta and Alpha Delta Phi held a New Year's Eve ball dance at the Delta Museum.
- Sigma Chi and Lambda Chi held a New Year's Eve ball dance at the Delta Museum.
- Beta Gamma Beta held a New Year's Eve ball dance at the Delta Museum.
- Kappa Kappa Gamma held a New Year's Eve ball dance at the Delta Museum.

Latah Brand Pastured Products of LATAH CREAMERY CO.
PHONE 2274

GOSSETT'S BARBER SHOP
ON THIRD STREET

Bright New Blouses

...I'm the welcome third...

I am your Best Friend

You feel me the welcomed, I am always the same, always mild, mellow, fine-flavored, friendly to your throat. I am made of center leaves only. Those small, sticky top leaves are sharp and bitter. Sand and grit destroy the flavor of the bottom leaves. But the choice center leaves grow to mellow ripeness, preserving every bit of fragrant tobacco flavor. I am made from these fragrant, expensive center leaves. I do not irritate your throat. This gives me the right to sign myself "Your best friend."

I am your Lucky Strike

They Taste Better

Luckies Use Only Center Leaves... Center Leaves Give You the Mildest Smoke
In the last issue of The Argonaut, LeCallan predicted the outstanding football team in his six years here at Idaho. One thing he hit, and that was good passers, good blockers, and good tacklers. He never had a team that had weak line play but he did have a team that had weak pass block. He did have a team that had weak line play and a good pass blocking, and he never had a team that had weak pass blocking. Smith was a wonderful ball carrier. LeCallan and Norby were good blockers and defensemen, and he never had a team that had weak line play or weak pass blocking. Smith was a wonderful ball carrier, an outstanding blocker, and a good defender. Smith was a wonderful ball carrier, an excellent blocker, and a good defender. Smith was a wonderful ball carrier, an outstanding blocker, and a good defender.

**The Idaho Argonaut, Moscow, Idaho.**

**Sports Page**

**What is ahead of you—at age 65?**

You will then have reached the age at which authorities agree a man should retire or be pensioned. Maybe you can live on your savings or maybe your employer has a retirement policy. Do not neglect your dependency upon any pension system which you have not created.

Ordinary savings and pension plans are often subject to change and uncertainty. The plan of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company is safe, definite and sure.

ROLSTON S. BUTTERFIELD

**District Agent**

PHONE 101

236 South Main Street

MOSCOW

---

**Javelin Heave**

**Features Meet**

Rutheiser Shovels Stick Nearly 188 Feet For New Record

Certified by an official of the Idaho Athletic Association, Rutheiser's 188-foot toss of the javelin is a new state record for the event.

**Vandal Swimmers Lose to W. S. C.**

Score 63 to 21

In a meet at the State University of Idaho, the swimming team lost to the team from the University of Washington. The meet was held on the State University of Idaho pool, and the score was 63 to 21 in favor of the University of Washington.

**University Club and Delta Chi Fight Tonight for Hoop Title**

Sigma Nu and T. M. A. Teams Are Runners-Up

The University club versus Delta Chi, tonight at 8, for the intercollegiate basketball championship. The winner will be awarded the victor's trophy and the loser will receive the consolation trophy. The game is to be played at the Idaho Athletic Club, and admission will be 50 cents for members and 75 cents for non-members.
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Sigma Nu and T. M. A. Teams Are Runners-Up

The University club versus Delta Chi, tonight at 8, for the intercollegiate basketball championship. The winner will be awarded the victor's trophy and the loser will receive the consolation trophy. The game is to be played at the Idaho Athletic Club, and admission will be 50 cents for members and 75 cents for non-members.